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Dear Wrightstown Elementary School Families,

We are excited to start this school year implementing our Positive Behavior Support Program,
which we ca� our “Tiger Values”. Our goal is to improve school-wide student academic, social, and
behavioral outcomes through taking active steps in teaching, modeling, and reinforcing appropriate
behaviors. We know when positive behavior and quality teaching come together, our students wi�
excel in their learning.

As part of the Tiger Values, we have established clear and consistent expectations for behavior for
a� areas of our school. We wi� continue to explicitly teach these expectations and celebrate
together through positive reinforcements and school based rewards. The expectation for a� student
behavior is clear throughout our school. You wi� be able to ask your child(ren), “What are the Tiger
Tools and Expectations in your school?” “How do you use your Tiger Tools?” “What happens when a
teacher sees you or your class fo�owing the Tiger Tools?”

Our school procedures speci�ca�y address behavioral concerns, provide a safer school environment,
and give more time for instruction to assist students in meeting expectations. By detailing every
expected behavior and teaching it to students in a positive way, we wi� provide a common language
for everyone in our building, including students, teachers, o�ice sta�, and paraprofessionals.

We believe that by helping students practice positive behavior, we wi� build a school community
where a� students feel connected through positive relationships, while having consistent and clear
expectations that foster kindness, resiliency, and continued growth.

We welcome your support with this program at home. Please contact us at school should you have
any questions or need more information.

We look forward to having a great school year!

Sarah Nelson
Principal, Wrightstown Elementary School



Wrightstown Elementary School
Be Kind -  Be Respectful - Be Productive ~ It’s the Tiger Way!

Fix It Tickets (Minors)
Fix it Tickets are classroom managed behaviors. Behaviors are recorded on a classroom fix it

ticket and sent home to be signed.

Students will receive two warnings before a Fix it Ticket is issued.  After a student receives 2 Fix
it Tickets (minors) within a 2 week period the 3rd violation becomes a Fix it Visit (major)

Be Kind Be Respectful Be Productive

Mean words (hurtful) Inappropriate language
(swearing)

Off task behavior/Impulsivity

Lying (1st offense) Class disruption Cheating (1st offense)

Refusal to Cooperate hands/body to self ( no mark) Avoiding
classwork/participation

Fix it Visits
Fix it Visits are office managed behaviors. Behaviors are recorded on a Fix it Visit form, the

student will meet with Mrs. Nelson or Mrs. Post, parents will receive a phone call home and the
documented behavior will be sent home to be signed.

Students may receive a Fix It Visit for any of the following behaviors.

Be Kind Be Respectful Be Productive

Making serious threats
against another person.

Abusive Language to others Noncompliance

*Fighting/Physical Aggression
(leaves a mark)

Stealing Cheating

Weapons Vandalism Technology Violation

Unsafe behaviors


